We report on the advantages of an anode buffer layer of Li-doped ZnO ͑LZO͒ on the electro-optical properties of organic light-emitting diodes ͑OLEDs͒. LZO layers with different thicknesses were prepared by thermally evaporating the LZO powders and then treating them with ultraviolet ͑UV͒ ozone exposure. The turn-on voltage of OLEDs decreased from 4 V ͑4.2 cd/m 2 ͒ to 3 V ͑5.1 cd/m 2 ͒, the maximum luminance value increased from 16780 to 28150 cd/m 2 and the power efficiency increased from 2.74 to 5.63 lm/W when a 1 nm thick LZO layer was inserted between indium-tin oxide ͑ITO͒ anodes and ␤-naphthylphenylbiphenyl diamine hole-transporting layers. X-ray and ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy were performed to show that the formation of the LZO layer and the work function increased by 0.64 eV when the LZO/ITO layer was treated by UV-ozone for 20 min. The surface of the LZO/ITO film became smoother after the UV-ozone treatment. Thus, the hole-injection energy barrier was lowered by inserting an LZO buffer layer, resulting in the decrease of the turn-on voltage and the increase of the power efficiency in OLEDs. Organic light-emitting diodes ͑OLEDs͒ are currently considered as promising candidates for large-area, full-color, and flat-panel displays due to their prominent advantages, such as easy fabrication and convenient use in applications.
Organic light-emitting diodes ͑OLEDs͒ are currently considered as promising candidates for large-area, full-color, and flat-panel displays due to their prominent advantages, such as easy fabrication and convenient use in applications. 1 Significant effort has, therefore, been made to improve device structures and to understand their operating mechanisms. In OLEDs, the injection efficiency is a critical parameter and depends, to a great extent, on the work function of the electrode. The potential barrier between indium-tin oxide ͑ITO͒ and the organic layer severely limits the efficiency of hole-injection. The treatment of the ITO surface usually has a strong influence on the performance of the OLED device. 2, 3 For example, O 2 plasma treatment increases the work function of ITO and removes its surface contaminants, thus enhancing the hole-injection. 4 However, the work function of treated ITO is not high enough, and an energy barrier exists for the hole-injection from ITO to the organic layer. Another problem with the ITO anode is the diffusion of indium into the organic layer during device operation, which is correlated with the decay of a device's performance. 5 Therefore, a lot of work has also been devoted to the anode buffer layers ͑ABLs͒ between ITO and the organic material. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] A thin ABL is usually adopted to enhance the performance of the hole-injection process. 6 Recently, the insertion of metal oxides with a high work function and the formation of a metal-doped indium tin oxide layer have been studied. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Among various metal-oxide ABLs, zinc oxide ͑ZnO͒, and metal-doped ZnO films are relatively low-cost and have some unique characteristics, such as high transparency in the visible light region and controllability of n-type and p-type semiconducting properties by impurity doping. 12 A number of studies have shown that metal-doped ZnO materials are suitable to replace ITO film as an anode in OLEDs, such as ͑Al, Ga, and Zr͒-doped ZnO. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] However, few studies have been reported that improve the performance of OLEDs by using an ultrathin metaldoped ZnO buffer layer. Our previous study suggested that an Li-doped ZnO ͑LZO͒ layer possessed an insulating property, which is used for acoustic device applications. 18 The insulating nature may be an essential factor for the ABLs of OLEDs. 9 Thus, it is expected that the interfacial layer of LZO, between ITO anodes and organic materials, should improve the injection of holes via enhanced OLED electrical properties. In the current study, the use of an LZO layer as an ABL to improve the hole-injection and the power efficiency of OLEDs is described. These LZO films were grown by vacuum vapor evaporation on ITO/glass substrates and treated with UV-ozone exposure. The mechanisms of LZO layers on the enhancement of both electrical and optical properties of OLEDs were also investigated.
Experimental
The LZO powders with a doped concentration of 5 wt % Li were prepared by sintering a mixture of ZnO ͑purity, 99.99%͒ and Li 2 CO 3 ͑purity, 99.99%͒ powders in air for 4 h at 1473 K. The ITO/glass substrates were cleaned with solvents and treated with UV-ozone ͑Jelight UVO-42͒. Immediately after the treatment, they were covered with an LZO layer by vacuum evaporation using the prepared LZO powders, and then treated with additional UV-ozone for 20 min. The thickness of the thin LZO layers was controlled by a calibrated quartz crystal oscillator and the deposition rate was maintained at 0.1 Å/s. The electroluminescent devices fabricated in this study have the following configurations: ITO/LZO/␤-naphthylphenylbiphenyl diamine ͑NPB͒ ͑50 nm͒/tris͑8-hydroxyquinoline͒ aluminum ͑Alq 3 ͒ ͑50 nm͒/lithium fluoride ͑LiF͒ ͑1 nm͒/Al ͑100 nm͒. In the devices, NPB was used as the holetransport layer, Alq 3 was used as the electron-transport layer and emission layer, and LiF/Al layers served as the composite cathode to enhance the electron injection. Details of the deposition conditions are described elsewhere. 19 The active area of the device was 2 ϫ 2 mm.
The structure and the surface morphology of the LZO films grown on the ITO/glass substrate was analyzed by X-ray diffraction ͑XRD͒, scanning electron microscopy ͑SEM͒, and atomic force microscopy ͑AFM͒. The chemical changes of the LZO/ITO surface and the work function of the LZO thin films were examined by XPS and UPS techniques. XPS measurements were performed in a VG ESCA210 photoelectron spectroscopy system with a monochromatic Al K␤ ͑1486.6 eV͒ source. For charge referencing, adventitious C 1 s peak set at 284.6 eV was used. UPS measurements were performed in air with the Riken Keiki AC-2 system. The current density-luminance-voltage characteristics and the EL spectra of the devices were both measured with a source meter ͑Keithley-2400͒ and a luminance meter ͑LS-100 and PR650͒. Figure 1a shows the current density-voltage characteristics of the OLEDs with different anodes. As can be clearly seen, with a deposition of the LZO layer on ITO, the threshold voltage increases. However, it decreases markedly when the LZO layer was treated with UV-ozone for 20 min. Luminance-voltage characteristics of these devices are shown in Fig. 1b [20] [21] [22] In addition, it is thought that holes were effectively injected from the anode to the organic layer, promoting the power efficiency.
Results and Discussion
The films grown at room temperature were found to be amorphous while the powders prepared in this study were found to be highly c-axis oriented crystalline with ͑002͒ and ͑004͒ reflections observed by XRD measurements. Figure 2 shows ͑a͒ O 1s, ͑b͒ Zn 2p 3/2 , ͑c͒ Li 1s, and ͑d͒ C 1s core-level XPS spectra of the LZO/ITO film before and after the UV-ozone treatment. To separate chemical bonding states, the spectral line shape in Fig. 2a was deconvoluted into two components. To fit XPS curves, a linear background was first subtracted and the spectrum curve was then fitted by two individual Gaussian functions without any restriction other than providing an initial peak position around the curve peak, and was optimized with a least-squares minimization. As shown in Fig. 2a , the energy peak centered at 530.2 eV should be assigned to the oxygen of the ITO substrate, 23 while the energy peak centered at 531.2 eV corresponds to the O-Zn bonding. 24 Note that after the UV-ozone treatment, the increase of the peak intensity was pronounced in the deconvoluted peak at the higher binding energy, indicating a increase of the amount of O-Zn bonding at the LZO/ ITO surface. Due to ZnO having a small oxygen deficiency under ordinary circumstances, the lack of chemical stoichiometry makes ZnO an n-type semiconductor. 25 During the UV-ozone treatment, the oxygen vacancies were filled by oxidization and the amount of O-Zn bonding increased. It is difficult to deconvolute the O-Li bonding from Fig. 2a because the Li-doping concentration is lower. Both Zn 2p 3/2 and Li 1s spectra are presented in Fig. 2b and c. The Zn 2p 3/2 spectra peaked at around 1022.0 eV, which can be attributed to the formation of ZnO rather than metallic Zn because the binding energy of the Zn-O bond ͑1021.9 eV͒ is higher than that of the Zn-Zn bond ͑1021.4 eV͒. 26 Similarly, Fig. 2d shows the peak of Li 1s with a binding energy of 55.6 eV, which is consistent with the reported values of Li 2 O. 27 No obvious difference was found in the Zn 2p 3/2 and Li 1s spectra between non-UV-ozone-treated and UV-ozonetreated samples. However, it is apparent that the peak intensity of C 1s spectra decreased significantly during the UV-ozone treatment as shown in Fig. 2d , indicating that carbon contamination at the LZO/ ITO surface was removed efficiently by the treatment. These results suggest that UV-ozone treatment on the LZO/ITO surface plays an important role in increasing the oxygen content, especially the amount of the O-Zn bonds, and causes a reduction in residual surface contaminants. Therefore, because the surface properties of LZO/ITO are modified by UV-ozone treatment, they improve the electro-optical characteristics of devices with the LZO/ITO anode as shown in Fig. 1 . Figure 3 shows the relative change of work function for bare ITO and LZO/ITO anodes with UV-ozone treatment, as measured by an AC-2 photoelectron spectrometer. The onset of photoelectron emission was determined by extrapolating two solid lines from the background and straight onset in the spectra. As can be clearly seen, the bare ITO exhibits a work function of 4.78 eV. However, the LZO- coated ITO exhibits a value of 5.42 eV. The onset of photoelectrons for LZO/ITO film shifted to a higher incident photo energy by 0.64 eV when compared to the onset for ITO film. This result means that the work function of LZO-coated ITO is higher than ITO by 0.64 eV. The surface morphologies of ͑a͒ ITO, ͑b͒ UV-ozone-treated ITO, ͑c͒ 1 nm thick LZO/ITO, and ͑d͒ UV-ozone-treated 1 nm thick LZO/ITO films observed by AFM measurements are shown in Fig. 4 . The surface area shown is 5 ϫ 5 m. The rms roughness was measured to be 8.0 Å for ITO, 7.9 Å for LZO/ITO. After the UV-ozone treatment, the rms roughness decreased to 5.6 Å for UVozone-treated ITO and 5.0 Å for UV-ozone-treated LZO/ITO. These results indicate that the UV-ozone treatment helps to reduce the surface roughness of LZO-coated ITO. As a result, when a device with the UV-ozone-treated LZO/ITO anode is biased, a more even current will flow through the organic mediums due to a homogeneous distribution of the electric field within the organic layers, thus a higher brightness and efficiency can be achieved.
The energy-level diagrams of our devices with ITO and LZO/ ITO anodes, as shown in Fig. 5 , were constructed by measuring optical absorption and photoelectron emission. Based on the energylevel diagram, the reduction in operation voltage could be explained as follows. 10 The electron concentration of ITO is about 10 20 -10 21 cm −3 . 28 Thus, the Fermi level of ITO is close to the conduction band maximum due to its high electron concentration. After the UV-ozone treatment, surface band bending increased, as shown in Fig. 5a . This could be attributed to the reduction of carbon atoms, O vacancies and the ratio of Sn 4+ to Sn 2+ ions near the surface after the treatment. 29 When the buffer layer of UV-ozone-treated LZO layer was deposited on the ITO anode, the work function increased and this resulted in the increase in band bending, as shown in Fig.  5b . The injection barrier for holes from ITO to NPB corresponds to the energy difference between the work function of ITO and ionization energy of NPB. Thus, the hole-injection barrier of OLEDs ͑ b ͒ decreased from 0.64 eV for UV-ozone-treated ITO anodes to 0.03 eV for UV-ozone-treated LZO/ITO anodes. Therefore, the thin LZO buffer layer plays an important role in lowering the potential barrier between ITO and NPB, and consequently reducing the turn-on voltage and increasing the power efficiency of OLEDs. Figure 6a shows the dependence of OLED performance on LZO thickness. The relative hole-injection efficiency is defined as the ratio of the current density of a LZO/ITO based device to that of an ITO based device, all forward biased at 5 V. These results clearly show the positive effect of inserting an ultrathin LZO interlayer. As shown in Fig. 6a , the initial increase in hole-injection and maximum power efficiency with LZO thickness could be explained by increased LZO coverage. The highest hole-injection and power efficiency were obtained with an LZO thickness of 1.0 nm, which had a value of 5.63 lm/W as compared to 2.74 lm/W for bare ITO. With further increases of the LZO thickness, however, the hole-injection and maximum power efficiency decreased. We attribute this to the relatively low electrical conductivity and optical transmittance of LZO film when compared to ITO film. Figure 6b shows the electroluminance ͑EL͒ spectra of OLEDs with different LZO layer thicknesses, biased at 7 V. The maximum intensity is located at the wavelength of 525 nm and can be attributed to the emission of the Alq 3 molecule. Obviously, the luminance intensity is strongly dependent on the thickness of the LZO buffer layer and its relationship is similar to that in Fig. 6a . In addition, no spectral shift in the spectra indicates that no apparent effects are induced by the LZO buffer layer, such as absorption of the light emission from Alq 3 or the microcavity-induced wave-guiding effect. 30 
Conclusion
We have reported the advantages of the LZO interfacial layers between anodes of ITOs and hole-transport layers of NPB on the electro-optical properties of OLEDs. The turn-on voltage of OLEDs decreased from 4 to 3 V and the operation voltage at 100 cd/m 2 decreased from 6 to 5 V when an LZO layer was deposited between ITO and NPB. The surface of LZO became smoother after UVozone treatment. Furthermore, the LZO layer had a higher work function than ITO by 0.64 eV. Thus, the LZO layer lowered the energy barrier for hole-injection from ITO to NPB, reducing the turn-on voltage of OLEDs and increasing the power efficiency. It is believed that OLEDs which have a lower turn-on voltage and higher power efficiency are beneficial to the industrialization of OLEDs displays.
